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Executive · Board News ·and Promotion----------Revival Reports

~ A Key Dec is ion-.. ,
THE KEY: deci~ion for 'everyone is- people. We believe in teaching

and
"What am t going to ·do' with my lifeljl" have wonderful programs of teaching.
The greatest concern of every person- We believe in Bible stewardship and
have a program ·of stewardship. :Sut so
"What am I making of my. life?"
· These matters can far our ·"program" has led only 20 per
be ignored and one cent of our people to be good stewards.
can just drift Eighty per cent of our church members
through th€ years are :s pending t:heil: Hv€s and tim€ ·en
picking here and things that really do not matter in this
pecking ~here until business of living an abundant life.
The church that can do something to
life is done.
But the B-i b I e get the members to dedicate all to Jesus
states that God nev- Christ will be helping them.to make "a
er intended for any key decision."
The Forward Program of Church Fiman to grovel
through
life
and nance will help your church reach and
erawl through the minister to those who are with you in
DR. DOUGLAS
years like a worm. name only. It will help you to show
God the Father sent Jesus, His son, them what they can do with their lives
"into the world that man might have and their money.
Many of the 80 per 'cent are confused
life and have it more abundantly." For
this reason Jesus told his followers that and perplexed because of . a guilt comit was more blessed to give than to re- plex, and are accusing the church leaders of institutionalized religion. They
ceive.
Therefore those of us who know live in a conflict with competing voices
Christ as Savior and Lord have a great calling for them and theirs. So, we can
obligation on our shoulders - that of :readily see that we need to go the sectelling the world about the abundant ond mile in helping these people.
The Forward Program of Church Filife.
nance will d'o more to help these church
This involves - "What will you do memb&·s, who are in the 80 per cent
with Jesus" ~ but it also involves fol- bracket than any other plan. It will
lowing him as Lord and Master as well help them see that living for Christ is
as surrencJering to him as Savior and an adventure of· the heart, mind, spirLord. In other words the Gospel de- it, and will. · The Program leads the
clares that .a ·christian cannot "serve church member into an ever- widening
two masters; for either he will love the knowledge of God, and has been inone ·a nd hate .t he other; or else he will strumental in increasing reverence for
hold to the one and despise the other. ' God. Tire p1an shows the individual
Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." ChUrch member that there are ne'w
This being true, we are to put on a heights of spiritual discoveries to be
program of leading the saved of our . made and challenges him to do more
churches into a richer life of service. than ever before for kingdom causes...:.....
We beli€ve in evangelism and have a Ralph.Dol.lglas, Associate Executive Secwonderful program to evangelize the retary

/lddttumat
/lufJW:tt«mat ?lteetbetJ4 .
.
Additional meetings scheduled for promotional meetings in Associations :
Date

Association

Place

Speaker

Board Member

Sept. 16 Gainesville

Piggott

C. W . Caldwell

E . Clay Polk

Sept, 25 Hope

Magnol-ia

S. A. Whitlow

W. C. Blewster

Sept. 29 DardanelleRussellville

unannounced

Ralph Douglas

Emil Williams

1st, Smackover

S. A. Whitlow

Dale Taylor

Oct.

2 Liberty

Oct.

7

R ed River

Beech St., Gurdon S . A. Whitlow

Harold .Hi_ghtower

Oct.

9

Independence

Batesville

Ralph Douglas

Leslie Riherd

Harmony

1st , Pine Bluff

Ralph Phelps

Amos Greer

S. A. Whitlow

A. L. Hart

Oct. 17

Oct. 20 Benton County 1st, Decatur
a.I\l'la.roas aAnnoaxs: 'MOI\1.1qA\
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DYESS CENTRAL Church, Mississippi County Association, Aug. 19-28: Allen Van Horn, East.Side, Dewitt, evangelist; Marvin Hester, pastor; five by
baptism, four by letter, six rededications.
KNOWLES CHURCH, Liberty Association: Peter Nprtier, evangelist, Pastot Harold Diffie, song leader: 10 by
prof~ssi_on. The church's first VBS was
held during the week with an average
attendance of 40.
. CORD CHURCH: 0. I. Ford, evangelist; four by profession.
CEDARVILLE CHURCH: Jesse Reed,
evB!ngelist, Pastor A. T. Buskey, 'music
director; three by baptism, fol.lr by letter, one other profession, and one decision for special service.
LAKE VILLAGE: W. 0 . Vaught Jr.,
Immanuel, Little Rock, evangelist.; Williard Burnham, 1st Church, Crossett,
music directors; C. R . Pierce Jr., pastor; two by profession, two by letter,
25 rededications.
1ST CHURCH, Hampt·on: Jack
Thompson, Ft. Smith, evangelist; Leon
Lowe, Ouachita College, singer; C. Pheleen Boone, pastor; 10 by baptism, two
by letter, one decision for mission service.
NEW HOME : 0. I . Ford, evangelist;
C. M. Miller, pastor; 5 by prof·essfon.
LEE MEMORIAL Church : -Amold
Teel, Amboy Church, North Little Reck,
evangelist; Pastor Eugene Webb, music
director; five professions, five by letter and one rededication.
· CALVARY, West Memphis: Billy
Walker, evangelist, W . B. Sawyer, pastor: 64 additions, 42 by baptism, 400
rededications, 60 family altars begun,
50 new tithers. A $100,000 bond camPaign has been launched to build an
educational building. During the. eight
months Mr. SaWYer has been at the
church there have been 221 additions,
114 by baptism .
J . M. STAGNER, Immanuel, Texarkana, did the ·preaching in a recent revival in 2nd Chl.lrch, Sa n Leandro,
Cal1f. There were -five additions by baptism and seven by letter .

1ST CHURCH, Pangburn: Pastor C.
D. Schmidt did the preaching, and B. B.
Huffman directed the music; 10 decisions for Christ.

e

.. .. *

REV. AND Mrs. Van ·Gladen, Southern Baptist missiona~·y appointees to
Mexico, have left for their permanent
field of service. Their add1•ess is Xieotencatl Norte U S, Sa1tillo, peahui~a•.
Mexico. Mrs. Gladen fs the former Alma
Ruth Franks, .Lepanto.
A RKAN S

A~
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Old-time Fellowship
At Associational Meet

MODERATOR Eldon . PenningtoJl,
Buckner Association, · right foreground
in this week's cover photo, shows· just
the r'ight technique for gettJing a square
meal together in a hurry at a typical
Baptist dinner-on-the-ground. ·
This picture was snapped by the editor of the Arkansas Baptist at the
closing session of the Buckner Association, at James Fork Church, Friday
noon, Sept. 12. Shown with the moderator is a section of the crowd that
stayed through the closing meal.
The association welcomed to its fellowship the Amity Church, · Hackl;)tt,
one of the oldest churches in that section of the state, which uatil recently
Little Rock Pastors
\
was affiliated with the Landmark moveTake Issue _W ith Report
ment. Pastor of the church is H. G.
Rt. 2,. Greenwood. · The church
. IN DENUNCIATION of a charge Milam,
a membership of 60.
made by Harvard Psychologist Dr. has
Named as officers for the associaThomas F. Pettigrew that Protestant tion for the· coming year were: Eldon
'' ~reacher& i:n Little Rock had failed to Pennington, Dayton, moderator; Warshow ministerial courage during their · ren Leonard, West Hartford, ,vice-mQdeity's racial crisis; reHgiou,~> le~J.ders haye erator; Clifford Lyon, Mansfield, clerk;
sna;pped b~ck ' with sharp rebuke.
and Wendell Henderson, post master at
., · Petti-grew's charge was made at the: Waldron, treascyer . .
annual .meetlng .of the American . PsyThe next annual session will be held
chological Association in Washington, on Sept. 10 and 11.
Preaching the . introductory sermon
1 b. C., where . he said that most Little
Rock Protestant ministers privately fa- next year will: be · Alvin W1Usy,- Hunt'vor racial integration 'but have re- ington. The missionary sermon will be
preached by Harold Plunkett, Hartford.
mained publicly silent.
Churches · of the association which
In support of the ministers, Rep.
Brooks Hays <D. Ark.), president of the now send th..e Arkansas ·Bapti~t to their
through the church budget
Southern Baptist Convention, said, "I families
plan,
and
theit pastors; are : Abbott,
believ.e tbat our ministers have followed
what Paul enjoined the early Clu·istians Perry Babb, pastor; Bates, Vernual
,pastor; Clal'k's •Chapel; Dento ~: t each truth and love."
· Ridgeway,
ton, Walton Parker, pastor; Hartford,
Dr. Dale Cowling, president of the Harold. Pii.mkett, pastor;' Haw Creek,
Little .Rock Ministerial Alliance - an Carl McClendon, pastor; Huntington,
or-ganization representing both Negra Alvin WilJsy, pastor; lone, John E. Evans, pastor.
1 and white pastors, said, "The ministers in the main churches exhibited a
James Fo~. Hugh McGehee, pastor;
strong kind of courage during the cri- Mansfield, Clifford I:.yon, pastor; Pleas- •
sis."
·
ant Grove No, 2, John E. Evans, pas~ , "I don't know of ' any preacher in Lit-. tor; Rock Creek, Waldron, J. M. James,
tle Rock who has lost his church over pastor; West Hartford, Warren Leothe integration," said the Rev. W . 0, nard, pastor."
Vaught..Jr., pastor of Immanuel Bap- - The. Midland Church,· Richard Lantist Church which claims the city's man, pastor, and the Ple·a sant Grove
No. 3 Church, Hugh Adams, Waldron,
largest c~ngregation.
pastor, are taking the paper on the
Rt. Rev. Robert R. Brown, Episcopal one month free trial.
' bishop, said: ."Mr. Pettigrew was in to
see me this past week. He told me such Texas Baptists Set ·
a statement had been prepa1'ed. I furnished .him . with information · which Achievement Coals
· DALLAS - <BP)- Texas Baptists
seemed to ·satisfy him that the statewill attempt to establish 300 new
ment was incorrect."
churches and missions next year and
A survey conducted by a colleague will try to increase their total gifts
of Dr. Pett·igrew showed that only eight through co-operating churches to $85
of a-pproximately 100 Little Rock min- million.
\sters "actively and publicly supported
Other achievement goals for 1959 set
the integration." . The eight "pushers," when the executive board of the Bapa~ .Pettigrew called them,. included the
tist General Convention of Texas met
city's two Jewish rabbis . . ,
h ere include a five per cent gain in
"Like many courageous religious lead- Sunday school enro:lment, a 15 per cent
ers before them, they hava suffered increase in Training Union enrolment,
abuse and demotion for their beliefs 75,000 baptisms, and total mission gifts
and actions," P ettigrew told the psy- to state and worldwide objectives of $9,350,000.
chGlogists in Washingto'n.

S•ptemJ.er 25, 1958

BUCKNER Association officers: left
to right, Eldon Pennington, Dayton,
moderator; J.P. McGill, Waldron, associational missionary; and Clifford
Lyon, Mansfield, clerk.

140 Students Register
As Midwestern Opens
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -CBP)- "This
may be the most imp0rtant year in the
history of Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary," Pres~dent Millard J.
Berquist told the 140 students registering for the school's first year of operation here.
"This class will be responsible for
setting the pattern for the seminary in
the days ·ahead. The fingers of the .future will point back during the ne~t five,
50, or 100 years as we write history,"
he continued.
The 140 students represented almost
the capacity of the new Southern Baptisf Convention seminary, meeting during the coming year in buildings of. local Calvary Baptist Church. BJ!rqqist
said 150 students would be capacity,
and he anticipates late registrants ·wm
cause the enrolment to reach that figure.
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Editorials
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Personally Sp eaking • •

B,APT IST BUH.OING

liTTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

September 11, 1958

ERWIN L. lo4<DONALD
COITOR

Open Letter .
The Saturday Evening ~
Independence Square
Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania
Gentlemen: ·
PERMIT me to pose one question in connection wi~h ·your .statement to the effect
you are changing your policy and will now
accept liquor advertising becaWJe this is
declared by your president "to be appropriate at this time, and compatible with
the viewpoint of the vast majority of its
present and potential aucli,encett!
Have · you descended to the point that you
are now mapping policy on the basis' of
what is expedient, what is financially profitable, rather than what is. right and what
is best for
and our nation?
. our
. families
.
.·~

~

Yours sincerely,

ELM/ meg ··; '
.......

&...;,..,($._'idea)

•.

..

. .

.

1ta··7tm~ t~ . ~ee~~ ~utet ·
. ;-.1.

.\ ,,

"OUR COUNTRY! In her.·in±e~
course with foreign nations miy
she always be. in the right; but our
country, right or wrong!" ··
So declared Stephen Decatur at Norfolk, Va., in 1816.
A similar toast, given by Carl Schurz
in the United States Senate in 1872;l'l.as
an even greater appeal to some:
"Our country, right or wrong!·
When right, to be kept right;
When wrong, to be put right!"
NO SCIENTIFIC survey is ne.c essary
today to reveal that there are some
kinks in our . official affairs h,ere ~n
America and in Arkansas and must
somehow be straightened out. This is a
time for Christians to pray without ceasing, But it is also time for Christians
to act in the interest of civic and moral
righteousness. There are enough .O:t'lristians in Arkansas to take the state for
Christ. And that is ·the gre~test need
. Page Four

of the hour. What laws, courts, and
public officials cannot accomplish in
human relations, the love of Christ in
the hearts of the people can bring to
pass.
·It is no accident that Baptists as a
great religious body have across the
years been staunch believers in the Bill
of Rights as set forth in the Constitution of the United States. The princip1es of liberty and justice for all men,
including the right to "life, liberty and
the. pursuit of happiness," were tenents
of the Baptist faith long before our nation's constitution was written.
Some would. deny ministers and
church editors a voice in political affairs. Their reasoning seems to be that
politics is. always to have a bad connotation; that religion has no contribution to make in the field of public affairs; and that religion must not touch
<P~.~ti~ued ~n page 5)

A Revised Version

A

.

MAN from our neighborhood
showed real restraint on a recent
rainy afternoon.
He was driving straight into a
parking space near the door of a
Park Hill supermarket and was
just ready to make
a landing. Suddenly, a lady driving
down a lane that
ran at ·right angle
to the parking
spot, seeing the
situation, speeded
up and wheeled
her stationwagon
DR. McDONALD
into the man's
parking place, right under his nose.
It would not have been so bad, he
reported, if he had not been caught
without his raincoat. Or if she had
just kept quiet. But as he started to
walk past her as she was sliding out of
her vehicle, she said : "Oh, I bet I got
your parking place!"
Now here is where our hero began to
earn his medal. Here is where he
showed the most commendable restlaint
- of course, his lips were probably sorlil
for several days thereafter frem - having been bitten so hard.
He did not say, "Oh, not at all!"
That would have been polite, but both
of the principals in this little drama
would have known it was more than
slightly a fib.
And yet, neither did he retort:
"Wasn't that what you meant to do?"
Although that would have been as . true
as rude.
WB.at he did say was: "That's quite
all right" - but here his restraint
slipped just a little and he added: "but
I nearly ran into you before I saw you
coming."
·
The lady's famous last words: "Oh,
really? ! ! 1"
The moral of this story is: If women
would only wait for us men to be gentlemen about who gets the choice
parking places on a rainy afternoon,
there would be a lot fewer men caught
wi.thout raincoats who would get ' wet!
, Some of us have a n1lw, modern ver"
sion of Romans 12 :10 : · ·_, :
Be kindly affectioned :every one :t.o .Mmself, in honor pi"'ef en 'ing old; No: 1. '

, A. R. K A N S AftS B A P T I ST

t~

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Se'eapd.o.~

by JUDY McDONALD

LeHers fo the EdHor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

..

Bouquet
Dear Friend:
You have done a fine job for all the
state of Arkansas in your fine editorials about the proposed States Rights
Amendment. I am indebted to you for
your wise and thoughtful analysis of
this proposal. I sincerely trust our people will be aroused to the dangers involved in this unAmerican proposal.
W. 0. Vaught, Jr., Immanuel Church,
Little Rock.

Appreciation

~

Dear Dr. McDonald:
Words cannot express ' our appreciation for your generous article about our
summer program i'n the September 4 issue of the Arkansas Baptist. We trust
sharing our experiences and blessings
will help others.-David Meier, Educational Director, 1st Church, Ft. Smith.

..

Post Goes Wet

,Woodr:\iff 4t$fablished ·

··f,he firsf ~ircula:ting:
'li•r•r.r in+he sfaie in

:1113.

'

.

No Time
(Continued from page 4)
that which is political lest it become
contaminated.
It goes without saying that such reasoning is quite foreign to the traditional Baptist view that all of life is
sacred and that there can be no compartmentalizing that admits Christ to
cer.tain areas of life and shuts him out
of: others. We may not need politics in
religion, but, brethren, we need religion
in politics!
we have scheduled to appear on. the
ballot. in Arkansas on November 4 a
proposed amendment titled The States
Rights Amendment, No, 53, which, if
adopted and carried out, would estabiish a police state the like of which we
have never before seen in democratic
and Christian America.
For those of us who are in places of
leadership to keep quiet at a time like
this and fail to warn our people of this
September lS1 1~5~

threat to our rights and privileges as
American citizens would be for us to
fail our forefathers, many of whom
paid with their lives for the liberty we
presently enjoy, To be remiss at this
point in standing for the basic human
rights for all our people would, for all
practical purposes, make us traitors to
our country and to our God.

Dr. Comish Named
Training Director
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -CBSSB>~ Allen B. Cornish has been named to a
newly-created position of superintendent of training in the Baptist Sunday
School Board's Sunday School Department. ·
Dr. Cornish, a native of Louisiana,
attended Southeastern Louisiana College, and is a graduate of New Orleans Seminary. He has a D.R.E. degree
from Southwestern Seminary.

Dear Editor:
A very radical change in policy was
made by the Curtis Publishing Company in. Philadelphia on August 27, 1958
relative .to the Saturday Evening Post,
America's oldest magazine, by throwing out its ban against alcoholic beverage advertising, which it had neld
since 1897.
This change, coming 25 years after
the repeal of the eighteeneth ~amend
ment, was declared by Robert E. MacNeal, president of · the Curtis Publishing Company, "to be appropriate at this
time, and compatable with tl:ie viewpoint of the vast majority of its present and potential audience." He said
the move had been "periodically considered" by the board of directors.
Letters of protest should flood the
P!)st's editorial office - Independence
Squat:e. Philadelphia 5, Pa. This is the
appropliate time for action. Strike while
the iron is hot. Let them know that
. such adverti!)ing is displeasing to millions of Americans.
The National Reform Association,
sponsor of the Crusade Against Liquor
.Advertising, is preparing for release
within· a verY few weeks a new Crusade Against Liquor Advertising Brochur.Ei containing information about the
Crusade and. how you may participate.
For information write: Rev. J. Renwick
:Patterson, executive secretary, The NationaJ Reform Association, 209 Ninth
Street•. Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

e . ROBERTS. bENNY, associate general secretary of the Baptist World Al·
liance, will be the principal speaker for
the annual student nurses' "Religious
Empha,s~s Week at Arkansas Baptist
Hospital, Sept. 29-0ct. 3.
.,age Fivt

New Church Established.
In Campbell Station Area
THE CAMPBELL Station community, nprth of Newport, one of the oldest
in the state, now has a t:nriving new
Baptist church.
The church was organized in August
of 1954 under the leadership of Missionary Cecil Guthrie, Newport. It began with 20 charter members.
The attractive new bl,lilding recently
completed stands on ground donated by
one of the members, W. 0. Keeter. Several Christians of other faiths~ inspired
by the spirit of the small church,
made contributions toward the erection
of the building.
When the building was completed,
several months ago now, the total cost
was onl~: $15,000, approximately half of
which had been paid in cash.
An organ has been purchased this
year and the building was air-conditioned for its revival in August. The
membership now has reached 42.
Pastor during the past summer was
Eddie McDonald, m, a ministerial student from Ouachita College, and son of
Pastor and Mrs. Ed F. McDonald, Jr.,
1st Church, Newport. Under his leadership the church has started a full
program, including a Training Union.
The sponsoring church for- what
started out as' a mission and is now
the Campbell Station Church, was 1st
Church, Newport.
John Baker, 1st Church, Newport, a
former Sunday School superintendent at
the Newport church, has recently been
called as pastor.

Page
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A WORD .W ITH THE PRESIDENTAdiel J. Moncrief, Jr., third from left,
has a private word with Rep, Brooks
Hays (D., Ark.), president of the
Southern Baptist Convention, when
the two are together at Ridgecrest,
N. C. Moncrief, pastor of 1st Church,
St. Joseph, Mo., was re-elected chairman of the Christian Life Commission of the Convention during its annual session at Ridgecrest. Hays was
guest speaker. Others standing by,
from left, are A. C. Miller, Nashville,
Commission executive secretary, and
Commission members Carl P. Daw,,.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and W. L. Meadows, Quitman, Miss. -Baptist Press
Photo.

Morrilton Pastor
Hears Mission Call
PASTOR C. Glynn McCalman, 1st
Church, Morrilton, has written the Foreign Mission Board offering his life in
service on the mission fields of Brazil.
Announcement of his decision was
made at the evening service on Sept. 7.
<CB)

0 CENTRAL CHURCH, Magnolia, has
moved the location of its mission to
North Washington on the west side of
town. The church plans to spend about
$10,000 on the building. Charles Baskin, Ouachita student, is mission pastor. (CB)

. .. .

•
GRAND AVENUE Church, Ft.
Smith, has elected the following to. serve
as deacons for three years:· Frank Biffer, Joe Fite, Clyde Jameson, Lloyd Conrady, Byron Gunselm.an, Ralph Wakefield and Olin Young. <CB).

Centennial Observance
Services Scheduled
DR. B. L. Bridges, Arkansas Baptist
Foundation, will speak at the morQing
worship service Sept. 28 at 1st Church,
Sheridan, beginning a week of special
Centennial Observance services.
The program includes:
Sunday evening, centennial dinner
featuring testimonials on "What My
Church Means to Me."
Monday: E. B. Jones and Hollis A.
Purtle, Magnolia, former pastors; Mrs.
V. W. Stuckey and Mrs. Dan Nan speaking on "100 Years Ago - 100 Years
from Now."
.
Tuesday: J. G. Murray, Fordyce, former pastor.
Weunesday: Denominational night
featuring 0. C. Robinson, Pulaski superintendent of missions; E. L. McDonald, editor of ·the Arkansas Baptist;
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent of missions; Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary; choir of the Arkansas Baptist
HospitaL
Thursday: L. C. Tedford, North Little Rock, on "Historic Churches of Arkansas."
Sunday: Special sermon by Pastor
Wendell Welch.
•
1ST CHURCH, Bay,. Max L. Taylor,
pastor, has put .the Arkansas Baptist
in the church budget after a trial subscription. Bethel Church, Harrisburg,
is now receiving the p~er under the
budget plan and Yavbro Churcl!, BlytheviUe·, Orland Bear<il., pastor, is rec.eiving
it under the trial subscription offer.
A R K At Ill S At ~ Bo A P 'i I< ~T

By Jay W. ·C. Moore

Concord News Not'es
ORDINA'l'ION serv-iaes to- the· ~ospel
ministrY were conducted recently in
1st, church; Ft. Smith for Ronnie Con:drim: M. E. Wiles served. as moderator;
Amos Greer, Missi~na;t>Y · in- l!armony
Associa,tion, delivered the charge; Da:..
vid Mier; rn,d.n ister· of education, pvesented the Bible; Paul Cook,· ass0ciate
pastor, offered the prayer and Dr.
Smi.th, !'~astor, 19reaehe4_ the sermon.
Condren is, the pastor of the Corner
stone Church, ·Harmony .A.Ssociation,
and a student i,n Ouachita..
·
TWENTY-EIGHT students have enrolled in the Concord Seminary Exten·sion Center. for the second ·year1s work
in two classes. The classes are being
taught in Grand Avenue Church. Jack
Hull, pastor of 1st Church,, Lavaca, is
teaching Theology and Dan P. Lea, lst
Church, Jenny Lind, is teaching Old
Testament. Jay W. C. Moore is the director.
GRAYSON TENNISON, executive
secretary of the State Convention of
Pernambuco, North Brazil, spoke in the
September TU. rally in Temple Church.
Serving on a panel discussion with Dr.·
Tennison on the work in Brazil were
RECEIVES ADV.:ANCED STANDARD-The Sunday School of 3rd Church, MalA. L. Malone, 1st Church,. Ft., Smith,
vern:, has · been awarded Advance.d Standard recognition. The church is the
Harold Burns, CalvarY Church; Mils.
second in A~;kansas ·and the ninth in tlte Southern Convention to attend the
Jim Pl€itz, Grand Avenue, and Char- _,: recognition. •IJeft to ~;igbt a:re Howa~d Wright, Sunday School superintendent,
lotte Dewey, a Junior, from the Lavaca
Mrs. Jeff ~eck4am, superintendent , of training, and Dexter Blevins, pastor.
Church.
THE LAVACA CHURCH has em• DR. AND Mrs. W. Maxfield Ga1-rott,
ployed a full time minister of educa- Southern · Baptist mi.ss'icinar.ies to Japan 3rd Church, Malvern,
tion. He is. Ernest Hogan, formerly w]lo. are now in 1lhe States on farlougla, Attains Advanced Standard
pastor of the Highway Church. Jack have recentiy moved from Ba.tesville 'to
ADVANCED STANDARD recognition
Hull is the pastor.
Iuouisvi1le, ·Ky., where Dr. Garrott will has been awarded the Sunday S~ho0l
IN PREPARATION for their fall .re- teaei!h at Carver School of Missions and of the 3rd Baptist Church, Malvern.
vival Northside Cburtlh, Charleston Soci.al Work. Their address is 2911 Sky- The award was presented by Robert
and . Pastor Frank Faries will have a lark ·Ave., Louisvil-le $,Ky. Dr. Garrott Dowdy, Sunday School Department,
week'S music school conducted by Jerry is a native of Batesville.
Nashville.
Howell, minister of Music, Grand AveMr. Dowdy was also the principal
..
*
*
nue Church, and following this the
speaker of the evening. Howard Wright
•
DR. A. E. PRINCE writes that he is superintendent of the school, Mrs.
church will study the book, God Calls
Me. The revival will begin Sept. 29 has closed . his work as pastor of 1st Jeff Peckham is Superintendent of
with Robert Parker, Calvary church, Church, Lafayette, La., and is moving Training, ·and Dexter Blevins is pastor.
serviNg as the evangelist and Jim Chat- to St. Louis, Mo., where he will do puiDr. Edgar Williamson, state Sunday
ham, Grand Avenue, directing the mu- pit supply work and serve as interim School secretary, served as master of
pastor.
Mrs.
Prince
.will
teach
in
the
sic.
ceremonies.
FIRST, PARIS, Tommie Hinson 'pas- St. Louis schoors. Friends can reach
Mr. Blevins said the Sunday School
tor, has conducted a church wide TU them at Post Office Box 4014, Jennings initiated its drive for Advanced StandStation,
St.
Louis.
21,
Mo.
enla:t>gement campaign.
ared· in September, 1957, with the idea
A BIG TENT revival was conducted
of producing more effective teaching,
in Myr-tle,. Miss., Sept. 8-18 by Dr. HarSince
the opening weeks of the cam41 Nurses Craduated
old J. Smith, 1st Church, Ft. Smith.
paign the Sunday School has averaged
an increase of 41 in attendance per
By Bapt~st Memorial
month. The current average attendArkansan Participates
GRADUATION EXERCISES for 41 ance is approximately 350.
In California Crusade
studeNts in Baptist · Memorial HospiOf the 90 Sunday School workevs,
WILLIAM J. SEWELL, 1st Chocch, tal's School of Nursing were held at Bel- fifty-four have earned worker's diplo, mas.
levue Church~ Sept, 15.
Se~=trcy, bas returned from San Francisco where he served as one of 115
Dr. Flrank S. Groner, administrator,
Southern Baptist pastors who preached presented awards to outstanding stuPLANS FOR the erection of a conin a simultaneous revival effort that dents, including Miss Harriette BTash- crete block building for the Southside
was a follow-up to the Billy Grahap1 er, Lafe, Ark., who received the schol- M-ission of 1st .C hurch, Booneville1 have
revival.
,
arship medal. Other graduates from speeded up since the Aug. 24-31 '"homeMr. Sewell was it). the Municipal Au- Arkansas were: li)elores Ann Adams, folks revival" in which 12 professiol!l.s
ditorium of the West Iuake Section of Blytheville·; Lavada Crain, Rowher; Bil- and 10 additions by letter w:ere recordSan ·Francisco.
lie Sue Edwards, Fayetteville; Ellen Fos- ed.' Mission pastor Ben Bledsoe did the
lncomplete figures were 260 baptisms ter, BatesviUe; Mary Ernestine Hope, preaching with Lynn Watkins, TU direeand 148 additions by letter. Mr. Sewell North Llttle Rc:Jck; Freda Fern McDan- tor, leading the singing .• Sunday School
prais(l)d the Golden date Seminary· for iel, Cash \ Marjorie Martlyn Moores, enrollment is nearing 175, • and the
the tremendous impa,.ct it has made and Jo~esbo:ro:; &nd Thelma Patrieia Perez, Training .Union now has more than 100
is making iQ: the state.
Ft. Smith.
enroiJed.

e

Sep~e"'ber
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HYPOCRITES
The man who says he is kept away
from the church by hypocrites is not
influenced by them to stay away from
anywhere else.
Business is full of them, but if be
sees a chance to make some money, be
goes right on.
Society is crowded with them, and
yet he never thinks of becoming a hermit.
Married life is full of them, but that
doesn't make him remain single.
Hell is full of them, and yet he isn't
doing a thing to keep from going there.
He wants to have you think that be
is trYing to avoid contact with hypocrites; and yet he takes not a single
step toward the only place no bypoCTite
can go-Heaven.-Baptist Digest

CHURCH PEWS
At
A
Price.
Any Church Can Afford
Write or Call

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Phone Z46
BOONF.VOLE, ARKANSAS

A vivid, exciting story ·
JUST- PUBLISHED

THIS GOLD IS MINE .
BY HAROLD E. DYE -

,T he minister, depressed and frustrated, thought the Arizona desert
held nothing worthwhile, certainly
not gold! But, as he and Pablo
searched, he discovered something of
great vaJue-something he bad not
known was lost. A thrilling story.
Buy it today!
$Z.75

AT YOl!R

BAPTIST 'OOK STORE
P a 1 • - E i-1 ~ ·t

Written as the juvenile, fictionalized
story of Lottie Moon, Her Own Way,
by Helen A. Monsen, should prove to be
a popular book with all ages.
The book begins with Lottie Moon's
girlhood years to the tirne when her
strong wm- lyielded to the will of God
to become a missionary to China. Six
chapters deal with her China experiences. It closes 'w ith the story of two
warring Chinese armies calling a truce
so that Miss Moon could pass safely
between their lines.
Feet of Clay, by Frank T. Florence,
Jr., ExPosition Press, 1958, $2.75.
As a soldier in World War II, author Florence came upon ~he body o!
a German soldier who bad been killed
by a blast from a machine gun. The
blood stained hands of the dead man
clutched a small black book. It was a
:Bible printed in German. His dead
thumb held the book open at a verse
marked in red pencil. The verse was
Luke 12:4,_ "And I say unto you my
friends, Be not afraid of them that kill
the body, and after they have no more
that they can do. But I will fore warn
you whom you shall fear; fear Him,
which after be bath killed you hath
_power to cast into bell, yea I say unto
you, fear Him.';
This was to mark the turning point
in the spiritual life of Mr. Florence.
How Christ replaced "Baby," his machine gun, as his best friend, is told in
this inspiring book.
Following his war experiences, Mr.
Florence was graduated from Georgetown College; Kentucky, and from
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville.
He is now pastor of · Ormsby Avenue
Baptist Church~ Louisville, Ky.
We heartily recommend this book.
History of Carver School of Missions
and Social Work, by Carrie U. Littlejohn, Broadman Press, 1958, $3.00.
· Dr. Littlejohn, who was head of the
WMU training schools from 1931 until
her retirement in 1951, \veaves much
of the -human interest angle into this
story of the beginning, growth and maturity of this sister school of Southern Baptist Seminary. Her keen sense
of humor and the charming style make
this a deligl;ltful book.
The Evidence of God in an Expanding Universe, Edi·t _e d by John Clover
Monsma.
.
Is there a God ·for the atomic age?
Here forty reputable scientists representing all branches· of the physical
and biological sciences, !rom mathematics and _astronom~ to organic c}J.emist ry and nuclear physics, affirm their
belief in the eldstence. or" a personal
God. Editor Dani.e l· A. Poling· of Christian Herald, says of -:·t he- book: "This
book is an epic achievement. 'the book
is universal in its appeal - educators,
clergymen and all other religious people, young people especially, and indeed all who are illiterate.''
The Barrier, by Sallie Lee Bell, Zondervan, 1958, $2-.50.

This is a prize winning novel in Zondervan's $5,000 Christian Fiction Contest. It is the story of Meredith, who
found herself strangely dra\vn to the
forbidding, yet strikingly handsome
stranger who gave his name only as
"Bill". The reader will be thrilled to
see bow one lovely and irresistible girl
changed the lives of three men as she
sought to break the "barrier" to reach
the man she couldn't help loving.
Prelude to Independence, The Newspaper War on Britain 1764-1766, by
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Alfred A. Knopf,
1958, $6.00.
The earlier newspapers in the Colonies generally bad been c o I o r I e s s
sheets, but the Stamp ·Act, by taxing
the newspaper business along with other branches of the printing trade,
spurred the editors to militant opposition against the British Government,
an attitude that the bulk of them thereafter maintained consistently, Their
aggressiveness brought them into constant conflict with the royal authorities over the issue of the freedom of
the press, but the patriots, despite
their high professions, adopted an
equally intolerant attitude toward Tory
Newspapers.
Thanks to the pressures of the time,
the newspapers introduced practices
that have bad a lasting effect on
American journalism.
Books received included:
52 Sermon Outlines On the Titles of
Our Lord, by Rowley Hill, Baker Book
House, 1958, $1.75.
The Old Testament, its Intent and
Content, by Griffith A. Hamlin, The
Christopher Publishing House: i958;
$2.50.
.
Cooperative Evangelism, Is Billy·
Graham Right or Wrong? by Robert 0 .
Fern, Zondervan, 1958, $.75.
.
. Much Prayer-Much Power, by Peter
Deyneka, Zondervan, 1958, $1.50.
Ten Famous Christian Athletics, by
Mel Larson, Zondervan, 1958, $1.50.
Just For Mothers, by Dorothy C.
Haskin, Zondervan, 1958, $1.00.
·o utlined Programs for Women's
Groups, by Kamhouse and VerVooren,
Zondervan, $1.50.
These My People, by Lillian Dickson,
Zondervan, 1958, $2.00.
Into A New World, by J . Winston
Crawley, Convention Press, 1958.
Through Trial to Triumph, by Hugh
Wamble, Convention Press, 1958.
Echoes from Indonesia, by Buford L.
Nichols, Convention Press, 1958,
Fun Together, Games for Children
At Home, Camp, Church and School,
by Sylvia Cassell, Broadman Press,
1958, $1.75.
Ethics and United States -F oreign
Polley, by Ernest Lefever, Meridian
Books, 1957, $1.25.
At Your Orders, Lord! by Robert Savage, Missionary to Ecuador,. Zonder•
van, 1957. $1.00.
Christmas In Our Hearts, by Charles
L. Allen and Charles L. Wallis, Fleming H. Revell, 1957, $1.00.
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rr HAS been too long since my last
news letter about mission work in Korea. You have been getting news from
~ others and know that God continues to
bless. Whether in the Hospital, in the
~
Seminary, Orphan Homes or preaching
directly in churches and· elsewhere it
t thrills our hearts to see people being
saved and His Body built up. All that
we do is a means to an end, the salvation of lost souls.
~
Many students in -the College-Seminary have been drafted into the armed
~ forces during the year. This usually
means they will serve for three years
~ before being released to return to the
Seminary. We hear good reports from
some of these men as they have op._ portunity to preach and give their testimony to their fellow soldiers.
During this time some may change
their minds about preaching and be lost
~
to the cause. Some of the fine ·young
people sent to America have finished
their training and are returning to take
up work where they have been so badly
needed. Others are remaining to com• plete work for their doctorates before
coming back.
New Churches Open

During the past year many new
Churches and preaching places have
been opened. Our Korean Baptist Convention has adopted a new Five Year
program that we feel is proving a great
blessing to all the work, Each Church
organized will become entirely self supporting financially by the end of its
fifth .year.
Money it had been receiving from the
Foreign Mission Board will be diverted
to new areas for opening out stations
and mission points. We had several
self-supporting churches before this
new program was put into effect. During the past year many more became
self supporting. Each succeeding year
the number will increase. There are
many areas still where little or no mission work has been done.
A few weeks ago we were a,sked to
go to one of these remote places to
see and approve land for the building
of a new chapel. We flew from Seoul
over the mountains due east to Kang
...,. Noong on the east coast, one hour's
flight. It was here we dedicated a
beautiful church last year. -Since then,
a number of churches have sprung up
" in that area.
We went by bus about four or five
hour's trip, up the coast almost to the
front lines, demilitarized zone, to a city
• · called Sok Cho. This city has a population of about forty thousand. There
are . only two other churches there:
Methodist and Catholic. Most of the
people in the area have perhaps never
beard the Gospel.
The city is right on the seacoast.
Most of the people are fishermen. It
is interesting each morning to see several hundred diesel-powered boats going from the harbor· out to sea to fish.
$. p ·.t
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Then in the evening returning loaded
with their catch. Looking at these men
of the sea one is reminded of the story
of Jesus walking on the shores of Gallilee when He said, "Follow me and I
will make you fishers of men."
As we looked over this city from the
top of a hill, I felt that were I young
again beginning my life as a missionary, this would be the place for me to
settle down and work. I'm recommending that we help the few Baptists there
to buy the land and put up a church
where they can worship properly. Just
now they are using the pastor's little
house as a place of worship.
The house and yard havG long since
ceased to accommodate the crowds that
come to worship and hear the Gospel.
Pastor Im said to me, "Now the people
in this city believe there ..ar~ ~.!1-Pt~.st .
missionaries in Korea. I have told them
many times but they said, 'We only
know what you have told us. We have
never seen the missionaries'." It was
the first time they had seen a Baptist
Missionary.
New Missionaries Arrive

We have been greatly heartened by
the coming of new missionaries to Korea. The Doctor Tabors, O'Conners,
Gammages, Misses Hunt and Lambert,
and others, all new, but dedicated to
give their lives in service for Him here.
We have a vision of 100 missionaries
in Korea in our time. 'This ·would be
the minimum of what Baptists need
now. The doors are wide open for every
phase of our mission program. I'm
afraid these doors will not. remain open
indefinitely. We are looking to the time
when large numbers of God-called, well
trained men and women will come from
our Seminary to lead the churches and
open up new areas to the Gospel.
At least two more well equipped hospitals are sorely needed. During these
brief years Baptists have been• working
in Korea, the Lord has manifestly
blessed in giving fruit as perhaps in
no other field where Southern Baptists
have work. For this we give thanks.
We are not satisfied, especially in
view of the opportunities and needs confronting us. We have spent over 38
years in mission work in the Orient.
As we realize the needs and opportunities here we could wish for another
like period to give the Lord In service
in Korea. Since this will not be 'possible we urge young men and women to
dedicate their lives to God responding to His call to invest their lives here
now.
We couldn't carry on without -your
continued prayers for us and our noble
Korean coworkers.-John A. Abernathy

e

FIFTY-FOUR awards were given
following a week's school of music instruction at 1st Church, Pangburn.
Miss Nona Johnson, Pine Bluff, was instl·uctor.

Jfttlku:Siblc

anAbook

(Formerly known as "Porkll B;ble Handbook"}

Book OF a lifetime • , • Por a lifetime
Loved alike by,, , Young and Old
Widely Used in Colleges and Seminaries
Highly Commtmded by leading Magazines
Specially Useful for S S Teachers
It is an Abbreviated Bible Commentary,

with Notes on Books of the Bible, their Historical,
Geographical and Chronological Backgrounds.
with 75 Illustrative Maps:

Amazing Archaeological Discoverles1

Confirming_ or Illustrating Bible History, with 7D
Authentic Photographic Reproductions:
Related Historical Data from the Annals of
Babylon, Egypt, Assyria, Persia, Greece and
Rome, touching the Bible Story:
How We Got the Bible, Formation of Old and
New Testaments, Apocryphal Books, Manu·
scripts and Early Christian Writings:
An Epitome of Church History, Coimectlng
Bible Times with Our Own; Early Church Fath·
ers, Persecutions, Rise of the Papacy, the Popes.
Luther and the Reformation.
Now Contains "Select Bible Verses". There
Is nothing published, of its size, that has anything
like as much practical Biblical information.
{F11rlber Parlitulars sonl on rt:quesl}
4 x 6~ x 1~ inches

956 Pages

Cloth Bound

$3.00

Order from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Identify Your Church
••• with this
Broadman All-Metal

OUTDOOR
BULLETIN BOARD
*Weatherproof
*Ru~1proof

*Insectproof
Made of heavy 18-gauge prime
steel, this 50 x 72-inch outdoor bul·
letin board is bonderized and welded
throughout, finished with dark metal·
lic bronze baked ename1. The 41 x
45-inch Interchangeable copy board
comes either in black or white. A
' set of 609 letters in assorted sizes is
included, The church name is made
to order, cut through metal and
backed with white translucent glass.
Inditect lighting.' Shipping weight, 224
lbs. f.o.b. Nashville, Tennessee.
No. BS-~00, $355.00
For further information, write or vlllt your

BAPTIST

BOOK

303 W. Capitol

STORE.

Little Rock, Ark.
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Hays' Book Cives Insi:cle
View ·-o{ PoUtica·l Life· ·

Missio~tarr W~

NASHVlLLE,.· Tenn. · -<BPN),.:_, An
insiP,e view o:fi p0liti~a~ life• is ·revealed
bY 91 WCil'l'l·dtn~wn Soli'thern ·congressman, Brooks HaYs of
A:r:kal'lsas,, in a new
book, "This Wotid:
A Christian~s W0rk, shQp:"
.
-cong-r essman Mays
is also ·p~:esi.'dent of
the Sol!ltllem Bapt}st Convention, the
~oll1ntt¥'s ·
·second181J.'gest · ·, P-t otestant
denomination. ' · His
bCilok will. be . pubCONGRESSMAN HA-YS.lished • Oct. . ~5 by
Br.eaamaa Jl:tress-.
''This Wm:ld: A. Christi!an:'s W(llrkshopH .prese~ts· the ' ideals and · g~als
which· Hays· has stood f0r in ptJ.blie life
and h~s conciept of vQ.c:atio.n>. als a t:eli~iol!ls J:tesponsibili.ty.
A .l:)iog.r,a:Ji)blcal
sk~tch and exc·e rpts ftom. his - spe.e ches
give a r01ll.nded wicttt.re of his. dramatic
career. ·
Hays' Pl.'ObleJ;ils laave been those of
his. constitueats· of Arkansas' 5th Congressional Distri·c t in whieh L~tble· Riock
is located. And the more pub-licized issues of Little Rock.'s. racial strife and
federal-state rela:tions are . also. . his
problems.
Hays has lost about as manY' .raees
in hotly contested .Arkansas primaries
.as the average l!>0liticia.n ever entered,
but he has been seat to Congress since
1943, and he was recently re-elected
for a two,..year term.
He is also active in 'Washington's
Calvary Baptist Chbl.rch, and in his
home church, 2nd Baptist, Littl'e Rock.
He is. now serving his second term as
president -0f the Sol!lthern Baptist Convention.
In sophisttca,ted W a shim g ton,
"Brooks Hays' l?unch" has been a
standard party. item· since 1943 when
he first weat t0· Washington as a Congressman. It is a mixture of · orange
juice and· ginger ale --: no alcohol.
It was Hays wbo i:ntrodi,uced a resolution in 1953 for a prayer room in
the Ca~;~it0l, and today this chapel
stands as a memoria} t& the Sunday
school teach~r from Arkansas who has
proved once mor€ tl;J.at there is a place
for religion in public ser:v!ce.
D.espite . Hay.s' serious interests his
sense of humor· is keen •. and the Washington Post says he is. the best· story
teller in C0ngress. since Chauncey Depew.

WINFRED 0>~ Harper; 87.; Southern
Baptist m:i'ss~e.nary . to ·East Afriear,
dr0\vne~ September 4 in the Azanian
Sea , d!uil'ing a· h01icta;y outing w~th other
missionaries stationed at Par es Sal.;.
aam, Tanganytlsla. Tbe :grQup was ~ c~l.e.
brat.ing ·the· .arriv.al 0f additional missionaries . ~ amoag· tl;tePl two m~dical
d0c·to:rs . who -w.o-rked
for inore than an.
' .

Risk Ambush Seeking Missionary

FRENCH SOLDIERS· risked ambUsh
to seareh eliv~t- gr0ves and mQl!lntain
top villages in Algiel'S for al'l: A,merican
missionary 'believed· to. have been kidnaJ?Ped by nationalist ·rebels, · possibly
to care for their wounded. The only
trace found of' lliesteli · Edgar Grilffith
JJJ., 3'4, was the cbvred remains liti his
stQ.tton wa.gQ~P,,
Pase lien.

O.. H.arper _
Drowns'Off· African Coast

~

_hour in. a fru~t_les~ ef! ort to rest«;~re .life.
. -N.ews lj)f the tragedY teached'Dr .. Baker J. CaUthen, executive secretary of
.the Foreign· J.14isston Be>ard, ·b\Y :Pp(;!ne
from missionaries i:n Dar es Sal_aamr.
The . report indicated that Mr. :tiarper
ahd three otl'ter missiona-ries were on a
ceral . reef whim a :strong undertow
_puUed them out to· sea. The others
.were- saved,. b\J,t M;r., Harper was carried ,
,beyond·. i.~e(,Uate rescue.

"/·

D.oe_s·;Y9~i:
~~~
,
. urch have-an -adeq!u ate ...
.

· Y 0ur Baptist Book Store has a wide
selection of sel'viceg -afl.d a~cess0ries ~er
your obs€11Vance of the Lord's Supper.
'
. .
. 15-RQADMAN ALUMINUM LORD'S SUPPER SERVICE

Handsome and -lightweight, this se11vice is so fin.ely finished it
re:remhJres. gen.uine siJ.'ver. :Guaranteed never to tarnish. (26b)
'T:vay wi,th glass~s, $12:..50; Cover, $6.50; Base, $5.65; Tray
arid 'dise. with0ut glasses, $7 .SO. . .
·
. .

.

BROADM-AN ANODIZE[) ALUMIN~M
LORD'S SUPPER SERV~E
.

.

Resi.sts scratche1:1, mar!i, .and !ili&ins. This ahml:inurn is t reated
hy' au electro process and is finishad in a subdued lustre-.
(26h) . T:t;ay with slass€s, $15.75; C0iver, $8.75; Base,
$1.50;·· T:nty and disc . without glasses, $1 0-.7 5. ·
·

N·EW

BR:OADMAN STACKING
BREAD .PLATE AND COVER
lhese strikingLy simple b11ea~ plates l.iJ.an fa.lse bott0ms which
lrll:oiw for easy stacking and lilandHng. Cover matches cover
Qt cemmuFJ.io:n ti>ay. (26b)' Polished Aluminum: Plate, $6.75;
Cbver; $5.50'. Anodized AlNminurn.: Plate, $9 ..00; Cover,

.$7.25.
LORD'S SUPPER: BREAD
Sm~J.'l, uniform pieces readJf _fCilr immediate use. Packag€d
·l,ln.d'er strict sanitary conditi.ens~ one box serves over 1,000

Bqx, $1.50.
M;ake .. y·o~r. Lord's Supper more meaningful
. . with
, :P~tsons. (lw)

.'

MEDITATIONS ON THE LORD'S' SUPPE.R
by Jolm G•. Oark. The author takes a new approach as he
ililh!od'tices both old· and ~ew themes . brought to mind by. the
Ldrd..s S~pper. Some very fine illustrations from life and
Hterati:I·r e give new meaning to Sc:dpture texts.
$2.50

S.~ol? i.a,. write.#- or phone us. We
:

30~

W. ·Capi·tot A~e..

will · be happy
to serve
you
.
, }

Little Rock, Ark.
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CHURCH -MUSIC ··· ··
LeRoy McClard, Director

Revised Music Calendar
Feb. 6 - Adult Choir Festival <7 :00
p. ·nu · Pulaski' Heights · Church, Little
Rock.
•
·
Feb. 7 · _:.. Yol:lth
Music Festival (9:30
a . m.) I m m an u e 1
Church, Little Rock.
Feb. 28 - Junior
Music Festival <9:30
a. m.) Gaines St.
Church, Little Rock.
March 4 - Gtaded Choir Workshop
(10:00 a.m.) Grand
Ave. Church, Ft.
Smith.
MR. M~CLARD
March 5 - Graded Choi'r Workshop <10 a. m.) 1st
E:hurch, El Dorado.
March 6 - Graded Choir Workshop
(10·:00 a. m.) 1st Church, West Memphis.
March 7 - Primal'Y Choir Festival
(10:00 a. m.) Park Hill Ch1:1rch, North
Little Rock.
March 29
Associational Hymn
Sings.
May 18-19
Southern Baptist
Church Music Conference.
May 31 - Associational Hymn Sings.
June 15-20 - South Arkansas Music
Conference, Ouachita College.
June 22-27 - North Arkansas Music
Conference, Siloam Springs Assembly.
June 9-15 - Glor!:ett~ Music Conference _(Church Music Dept. will sponsor
bus).
.
Aug. l(} - Preparation Oa:y for Selected Music Workers.
September Is Church Music Month
Sept. 7-18 - Associational Music Ofiicer Pl'a nning Meetings.
Nov. 17-19 - State Convention.
Nov. 29 or Dec. 20 .....,. Associational
Carol Sings.

for the new church year.

Magnify
Your
Office

by
Clyde Merrill Maguire
.He~:e ar.e 3.3 .imp~essive insta~
lation services for any varieti
of church organizations. These
services outline responsibilities
and magnify the importance of
each office. Magnify Your Of.fice provides a wealth of material- so often nlleded and so
$2.00
seldom found.

At your

B_APTIST BOOK STORE
'

Broadman's deli.ghtful

RECORDS FOR
CHILDREN
Very likely your youngster comes home
each Sunday telllng you about the rec·
ords he plays in Sunday school. Since
you know how much he enjoys them
we are sure you would like to have
these records for your home. The songs
are aj:>out God, nature, friends, and
church. The words of each song are
printed on· the reeeFd sleeves • • . and
your child will learn them quickly.
Each of these albums includes a pam·
phlet of suggestions for using the rec·
brds most effectively. ·
If your church still has not begun to
use records as an effective and· most
delightful teaching aid, we will be glad
to show you some excellent yet inex·
pensive record players that are highly
recommended for church needs.

Miss Nancy Cooper, Secretal'J'

Series Features Asia

S e,p,h, OIIb tt .l !i • l t "8

Get · se~·

It's Annual Report Time
Reports submitted at the end of September should cover the entire year's
Work, i. e. the total of the three reports
·previously submi_tted this year plus ac'tiv~ties of the fourth quarter <JulySeptember). Extr.a WMU report forms
were sent in order that a report might
be sent to the State WMU Office.
Therefore, · the ANNUAL report should
be made in triplicate and one copy sent
to State WMU Office, one copy accompanied by reports of the . individual
youth organizations to the 1957-58 associational superintendent.
Other reports which should be sent
immedi-ately to the State WMU Office
are: Mission Study Achievement Chart
• • . Record of Advancement on Aims
for Advancement for each organization
<Form in report book) • • . Application
for Recognition for each organization
<Form in report book).

WMU
THE 1958 FOREIGN Mission graded
series of books recommended for study
preceding the Week of Prayer for For.
eign Missi-ons features Southern Baptists' m1ss1on work
in Southeast Asia.
Most of· this work
has been established since doors were
closed in Red China
and m i s s i o·n a ries
there we11e "scattered abroad." The stories of the mil:aeulous way through
MISS COOPER
which the gospel i,S
being given are thrilling. Titles of
book~t in. the series a;re~
Adult: Int& a New World (85 cents)
~uung People: Echoes f-r om Indonesia (85 cents)
Inteqnetiliate: 'l'emp}es of the Dawn
(50 cents)

ON YOUR
MARK •••

Junior : Ming Li '50 .cents)
Primary: Carlos and the Green Car
(50 cents)
Teacher's guides on each· title are
available for 25 cents each.
All-text books should be ordered from
the Baptist Book Store, 303 W. Capitol, Little Rock.
Free packets of supplementary teaching materials may be secured from the
State WMU Office, 310 Baptist Building, Little Rock.

Order your youngster these albums today.
SONGS FOR OUR LITILEST ONES

SONGS FOR CHILDREN UNDER 6

For nursery-age children. 29 songs; S records. '· Si'll records, 36 songs for young
(78 rpm) (26b)
$3.60 children. (78 rpm-or 45 rpm on
thr~ records.) (26b)
$3.95
4 ·AND 5
Six records, 37 songs for .pfeschosl children;
(78' rpm) {26b)
$3.95
SONGS .FOR CHILDREN

I.

.l 8 ·A.-:P T I S T

8 0 .0 K

SONGS FOR CI;IILDREN
6 THROUGH 8

Six records, 24 songs. · (78 rpm)
(26h~
$3.95

S T 0 R E·
-'!·a & e Jl .e v en

5,000 ~~~n~I WANTED

to sell Bibles, good books, Scripture Greetipg. Cards, Stationery, napkins, Scriptu.re
novelties. Liberal profits. Send for free
catslog and price Ust.
George W. Noble, The Christian Co.
Dept. 105, Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, 5, Ill.

THE:··Nitw.~·,.·~

TESTAMENT
in Modern English
translated by

J. B. PHILLIPS
Including in one volume: The Gospels,
-The ·Young Church in Action, Letters
to Young Churches, The Book of
Revelation.
· ·By . expres;ing the ideas and
thoughts of these ancient books in
everyday, spoken English, J. B. Phil·
.lips has restored all the startling
brilliance of the originals. This is
the message of the first century in
the,language of the twentieth.
Order from your Baptist Book Store

$6.00
fl"MJtaemillan~~.V
60 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

FOUNDATION
Ben L. Bridges, Executive Secretary

INTO WHOSE hands will pass the
tangible ·assets that represent your
work of a lifetime? Will this property
be used to fulfill
your ambitions and
responsibilities?
Will the hands
that receive the
property you leave
behind fashion it
into a living testimonial to your good
works? Will they
carefully conserve
and administer it
for the support of
DR. BRIDGES
your loved ones
for the ·Kingdom of God on earth?
Or, will your estate be ·sl'lan>ly reduced by taxes, that sound planning
can minimize (taxes up to 77 per cent>,
or frittered away by careless or unwise
administration? Our own Lord Jesus
Christ preached sound business judgment in the parable of the talents.
Into whose hands will you entrust
the planning of your estate? This is of
vital importance, for lack of sound planning will tie the hands of even the most
able administrator. The more soundly
yow· estate is planned and adminis"tered, the further it will go to provi~e
for your loved · ones and the more will
remain to support ·your denominational
causes. Our present tax laws frequ~ntly

sharpen ·teaching. skills with Broadman's
SUNDAY SCHOOL AGE GROUP Filmstrip Series

. . You will see improved work in every department of your
Sunday school when you show these filmstrips to your workers:
e Cradle Roll Sunday School Work

• •
e
•
e

Beginner Sunday School Work
Primary Sunday School Work
Junior Sunday ~chool Work
Intermediate Sunday School Work

~ Young People's Sunday School Work
e Adult Sunday School Work
• Extension pepartment Sunday
School Work

These filmstrips will answer many questions, such as:
1. What ·Is the purpose which mo;J'he answers, so effectively pretivotcs work rn the various . age
sented in these filmstrips, ore the
2. efh~~s?ore the needs of 0 par•
result of years of study and work ·
ticulor a$1e group?
witli tlie different age groups and
3. What are the best teaching
will help your workers render a
procedures for this group?
1
t th
4. What supplies and equipment
greater serv ce o
em.
ore needed to effectively teach
Each full-color filmstrip comes
this group?
•
5. What is the right way to use
with two manuals for the norwotor.'s use · and has 40 single
moteriols that are available?
-6. How should a class or group be
frames. _(2.6b)
organized?
·
7. How should desired outcomes
Each, $5.00
be secured?
Set of 8, $35.00

t_____ Preview them at your BAPTIST BOOK STORE ------aoa W-. Capitol Little Roc:k, Ark.

make charitable gifts and "bequests 'a lmost cost free. You can giv~ dollars. to
the institutions and causes of your denomination that would othe:nvise go in
taxes, but this giving requires expert
planning. Planning now will show you
how:
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation
will counsel with you ln ·planning your
estate and in the preparation of your
wm, in confidence and without cost to
you. If the Foundation may have a
place in your plans, call on us to show
you l;low we would plan in your place.
Planning together will put your estate
into competent hands and will enable
you 'to build a living Christian testimonial to your memory.

MISSIONS·

c.' w~ Caldwell, Superintendent
AN ExAMPLE of .the many requests
for financial aid comes to your Department of Missions is given below in a
letter received today
from Dale Barnett of
Y e 11 v i 11 e. He decribes their mission
as follows:
"This Mission was
started Easter Sunday afternoon April
6, 1958, in an old log
barn 1:1-t North Tomahawk Community,
16 miles from Yellville. More than 100
·• DR. CALDWELL
families live in this
area.' . There .has never been a church
or Sunday School or ,any denomination. 1n the community !J,nd. the 6nly
sunday School near is a union Sunday
School in a school house four· miles
away.
"We ha,ve had an average attendance
of more than 70 in Sunday School; over
60 in Training Union and 15 additions
to the chw·ch,. mostly adults. We recently conducted a two-weeks revival
there and took a head count of the attendance. More than 150 local people
attended nea.rlY every night. An estimated 250 people attended the openstream baptismal· service•
"The greatest need is a building
where we can get the people inside for
worship. The cool weather will hurt
our .attendance 'for we have been seating many on an open porch. The local
people are pledging money and labor to
erect a building but they are poor and
many of them .have large families to
S1,1PP9rt. They are giving liberally of
whq.t they do have.
..·Please he~p us all you possibly can.
l:f you could give over $1,000 it would
be: well spent . ' Rev. M . E. Wiles said,
. 'This was the ripest mi&.sion field in
Ar~!).nsas.' "

•
IMMANUEL CHURCH, Ft. Smith,
has selected the following to serve as
deacons for three-year· terms: J. E.
Robinson, Clyde McLeod, Tr.oy McNeUl,
Paul Pittman, Gene Nance, L. V.,Hayes
and J. R. Eub!1-nks.
·
A RIC A~ SA S B A·P T.l $T

BROTHERHOOD

College Committee
Head Is Baptist Leader

Nelson Tullll Secretary

IMPROVE

WINGATE, N. C. -<BP)- The presyour
The~ Spiritual Level
ident of a Southern Baptist Conven. A SEARCHING look at Baptist men tion-related junior -college here has been
TRAINING UNION
stiems to reveal that. in their relation- named chairman of a committee of the
ship t o the.l.r church, there are 'several American .Association of Junior Col' ·
·· classes of men or leges.
These filmstrips offer conHe is Budd E. Smith, president of
several 1 e v .e 1 s of
crete, practical advice about
Wingate
College,
an
institution
of
the
faithfulness and acTraining Union committees that
Baptist State Convention of North Carcomplishment.
olina.
He
heads
a
committee
to
advise
can
be applied and will work ·
For instance, there
in your church. Show · these
are men who, as far the junior college association on ways
as is k n o.w n, do of improving its services to independfilmstrips to officers, coffimittee
nothing for t h ·a i r ent and church-related member colchairmen, and members to demleges.
church. These ·are
onstrate the many ways commen who never at - Grand Canyon College
mittees can improve your Traintend its services or
support its work. Names Acting President
ing Union.
And there are many
PHOENIX,' Ariz. -<BP?- Trustees
• Mil. TULL
more of ·these than of Grand Canyon College here have apFilmstrips in the series ore:
can lle found .at first glance.
,.
pointed its dean and registrar, Glenn
The Program Co~mittee
· Then, · there are ·men who come . to Eason, to serve as interim president . .
Loyed R. Simmons president since
The Bible Reading Committee
their ohurch . occasionally, but they . are
irregul.a r or sporadic both in their at- 1955, left -recentl-y· to become president
The
Missionary Committee
tendance and in their support ·of the of California Baptist College.
·The Membership Committee
program of ·their church. Men in this
The Social Committee
class do no real work for their Lord.
HELP US FIND
Sometimes they attempt such work, but
Each, $4.00
THIS PERSON
their efforts are not sustained.
Series.of 5, $18.50
Please pass this ad along to a mature man
· Another group is made up of those
or woman, active 1n service club, youth
rank-'and-file fellows who lire generally
work, PTA or like activities - someone
Write, phone, or visit your Bop·
qualified to render a distinctive service
regular in their attendance and in their
.part time. Full time a later possibility.
tist Book Store for these valu·
giving.· Some of this group are tithei·s.
Excellent pay. Permanent. For Information give qualifications with address and
Few of them accept any· measure ef l;eable m,.strips.
phone. Write: Manager, 212 Stephens Bldg.,
sponsibility, but they may be counted
Little Rock.
upon to be at the services. They do little real work because they have· never
COMPLETELY REVISED
been tra-ined in service. · 1
A· fourth group is made up of men
who are above average in faithfulness.
They are always there! Most of them
tithe. ·Men of this group manifest ·alerl:.
ness, and a real interest in the· affairs
of .their church,. They can b~· e1;1listed
-in the work program of their church;
and they can serve the Lord with·:a: · tte~
OF BUILDING
gree ·of effectivenss. However, the.··r eal
'
••
program of thelr church _m ust be tn:terpreted to them by others.
Finally, we find a small group l:llade
up of a · few men who are spirit'uM1y
.SERVICES
wide-awake, spiritually alert, ·spirtt\ially sensitive, and spiritually responsive.
They have ·a keen awareness of the' God.:.
given work of their cllurchi· and ·they
T. B. McDORMAND
are entirely willing to give of them:. ~
$elves· to the limit to make their clitirch
succee.d in every phase of its life 9..lid
work.
·
'
WhY these different groups of :.m en?
Because of the level on which the men
Beginning with a clear statement of the basic
choos·e to live. The choice is theirs' .as
function and primary need for worship, this
indi-viduals. A study of God's men r.ebook offers numerous illustrations of the prinveals that a man's service to his Ood
ciples and ideas of worship service development.
is always on the level on which the
Includes chapters o~ the call to worship, use of
inan· lives. Since 'God's work is a spiritual work, only those men who choose
hymns and Scripture reading, the value of story,
to live ·on the spiritual level are found
biography and quotation, and concludes with ten
truly effective in the service of their
sample programs.
$2.SO
Lord. May their numbers be increased1

THE

ART

.

WORSHIP

.

• .. SIXTY PERSONS attended the 4th
annual · youth camp of ·1st Church; Ar._ ·
kad~li?hia, a~ Spring - ~k~ -Aug. i10:15.
S e p _t e m b e r l 5 ~ -~~·
-~ "t

•

.. •

f 5)

.~ .

At ~he Baptist Book Store serving you.

P a g e ~~~~ i. r t e e n

Children's N o o l < - - - - - - - - - - - -

BETTY MASON

"'-CMATTA·CHI&P-CHffiP.
.
. .Cl!latta.
~hirp-chirp.':

'l'(hif! was little Chatterbird talking at the top of his voice.
He was sitting in a tree with the
rest of his brothers and sisters. His
:another was telling them something, and
l'lis brothers and sisters were listening.
But Chatterb~rd kept right on. "Chatta-chirp-chirp. Chatta-chirp-chirp.''
"Little: birds/' said his ·mother . from
a high branch on the · tree, "soon it.
will get very cold. Before winter comes
we shaU · all fly to the sunny South
where it is warm."
The little · birds nodded tbeir heads
- all except one. He was too busy.
"Chatta-chirp-chirp.
Chatta-·chirp¢hifp." . . . .
Then ·one ·morning the wind blew
very hard. The beautiful tree shook,
and the Je.~ye~ , fell. 'l'rY .as .he..might,
Chatterbird could not find a single one
CDf his· fa;mi1y. ·
Soon it began to . snow. Chatterbird
l!egan to shiver. He was so cold. Then
he saw a _pj,geon happily munching &
peanut.
Little Chatterbird called to him. "Mr.
Pigeon, please help me. I am so cold. I
cannot find my family or mY friends.''
Mr. Pigeon looked up and saw the
unhappy little bird. "Why didn't you
go south with them?" asked Mr. Pigeon.
Chatterbird could not answer. He was
too cold even to chatte]'.
Mr. Pigeon felt sorry for him. "Lit-

THE TEEN ACE
BY JUDY McDONALD

·····-·-········-!:

sure hope you waf!hed behind your
ears like Morn -told you t(J."
4

'[
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THE TEACHER was trying to ' im..
pr.ess •On the ·children how important
had been the discovery of the Iaw of.
gl:avi,t ation.
.
,
"Sir Isaac Newton was sitting ·on the
ground, looklng UP at an a,pple tree.
An apple fell on his head, and from
that he discovered gravitation. Just
think, children," she added, "isn't that
wonderful?"
·
Just then a keen-witted small boy
!',Poke up and said, "Yessum, and if he
had been settin' in school lookin' at his
books he never would have discovered
nothin'!"

Chatterbird
B~

A Smile or ..·Two

· "WHAT'E; MY trouble,
the patient.
"I'm not sure what's
you," replii'ld the doct0r,
were a building, you'd be
tle Chat:terbird," said · he, "you had
better fly to the ·sunny South where it
is warm. Soon it will get much colder.''
"But I do not ~now how to get
there," cried Chatterbird.
"I never ·go there· myself," said Mr.
f'igeon, "but the wise old owl can tell
you 'how. He hears most everything.''
When nightfall came, little Chatterbtrd huddled against the tree. He was
so alone and so frightened.
Suddenly ne was startled by a noise.
••Who-o-o."
"Who-o-o. is that?'1 stuttered Chatterbird.
OUt -of the night soared a big black
shape that landed near him. "I am
the wise old owl," said the big black
shape, "and you must be little Chatterbil'd.''
'
"Please help me to find my family
and friends," cried little Chatterbird.
"I am so cold and lonesome.''
The wise old owl spoke again. "Little Chatterbird, what were you doing
when all the other ·birds were learning.
about going south?"
"Chatta-chirp-chirp,
Chatta-chirpchirp," answered little Chatterbird
meekly,
"I thought so," said the wise old owl.
"You were so busy chattering aad
chirping that you did not have time to
listen."
Chatterbird hung his head irt' shame.
"Very well," said the wise old owl,
"I'll tell you how to find your fami~y
and friends. Listen very carefully."
Next morning little Chatterbird began his joumey south. He remembered
all the things the wise old owl had
told him.
The sun began to shine and the trees
looked greener. He even saw flowe1~.
Then from the air he saw his family
and friends in the branches of a beautiful tree. Happily he soared down and
joined them. He was in the sunny
South.
Of course, Chatterbird chatta-chirpchirps with the rest of them. BUT
SOMETIMES HE LISTENS.
1
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved~

Doc?" asked
wrong with
"but if. you
condemned."

MARRIAGE ENTITLES
ihe protection .of .strong
steady the ~dder for them
paint the kitchen ceiling.

women to
mem who
while they
·

; A .HENPECKED hl!lsband was 'being
examined during a court trial. · "Do
you mean .to tell me. that y.ou~ve always
treated your wife with J1€&Pect?" asked
the examiner. .
.
"Always," replied the husband.
: "And you've nev.er spoken harshly to
hex?"

~ ·The man paused f.or a moment and
the li\rttorney, ·quick to seize his -op,por~
tunit~, said, "Be ~areful how you anljWer..''-

•

·

.

,

"W:ell," said the husband, "I do re~
membro- I yelled .once to 'Put down that
:pokro-!'"
. BILLY GRAHAM tells the lllmusing
story of a · fire which .broke out in a
small tawn Church.
Whea the fire !brigade, siren wailing,
arrived :on the spot. the minister recognized one of the men. "'Rullo, there,
Jim - I have not seea Y<IU in Church
tor a · hmg time," he chided.
"Well," aaswered the sweating man,
struggling with the hose., "there hasn't
been a fire in Church for a long time.''
Time for Action

. THE WOMAN .b arged into the doctor's offioe carryipg small boy. "Doc•
tort" she .snrie~ed. ";fierman swallowed
our mantel clock!"
·
, "Heavens!" gasped the. doc. .''Does . it
bother llim ?"
"Bother him?" exclaimed Mama. "Me
it bothers!"
"But why should it bother you?"
"Every time I go to wind it, he bites
my finger."-Greater Northern Goat.
ONE SMART idea would be a car ·p ool
for parents with chHdren of driving
age.-George Hart."WELL, WILLIE, your sister and I
are going to be married,:' beamed the
young man. "How's tha.t for n$ws?" ·
"Shucks!" retorted Willie, "You just
finding · that out't"-R&R Magazi~e.
A R K A N S f-. ·lit B A P T

~

ST

Sunday School Lesson----------

Justice and Judglnent
By DAVID GARLAND
• (Pastor, Baring Cross, North Little Rock)
Bible M.aterial: Isaiah 1:10-20;
Amos 7:7-.9;
Matthew 7:15.:27; 25:31-46
September 28

THIS IS the final lesson t>f a series
dealing with the Bible teacl\lings on so<lial justice. It is fitting that such a
study should cenclude with an :ana:lysis
of the judg·m ent of one who is altogether
just. God, despite all
of His lo·ve, longsuffering and mercy, is
faithful to His Wo1•d
and will execute it ·in
absolute justice. He
has a standard and
men will be judged
accordingly. He is
faithful to fo:rgive all
who c.ome seeking
for:giveness. He is
fierce in His dealings
DR. GARlAND
with those who refuse
to seek forgiveness.
I. God and the Standard,
(Amos 7:7-9)
Having revealed to Amos the destructive nature of the locusts and the allconsuming qualities of fire, God indicates to the prophet the method whereby men become the victims of these
f-orces. They fa;U to measure qp to God's
expectations. "Thus he showed me: anp,
behold, the Lord stood beside a wall
made by a plumbline, with a pl\lmblil'le
in his hand. And Jehovah said untG me,
Amos what .seest thou? And I said, A
:Plumbline. Then .said the Lard, Behold,
~ will .s et a. plumbiine in the m:i.clst of mY
people Israel; I will not again _(lass by
them anymore . .." Because they fail
te meet the requirements of the plumb,
they will be turned to desolation and
waste. The God of Israel is the God
with a standard. Those who do not
acknowledge it and measure Ufl to it
will be turned over to the judgment and
justice of· the holder of the plumbline.
,I, An admonition to those who have
not measured up, (Isaiah 1:10-20)
Here Isaiah the prophet paiNts the
very touching pi-cture of a brokenhearted
father who reflects upon·the ccmduct of
wayward and ungrateful children. They
are vebellt<;nis, th'e seed of ·evil•do.ers.
They deal corruptly with· each otb.er.
Their whole nature .is iniqui·ti{)US. There
is no soundness to be found in them:
"From the sole of the foot even unto
the head there is no soundness in it;
but wounds and bruises and stripes .. ."
There is no ho.(:le for them in this condition. Therefore, in light of such grim
prospects, the prophet admonishes them
to "Hear the word of Jehovah, ye rulers
of Sodom; give ear unto the law of our
God, ye people of Gomorrah." The call
September 25, 1958

have never given their hearts and lives
in faith a.nd surrender. To such as these
He wil ~a:y, "I never knew you: .d epart
from me." Now it is clear '.t hat every
man .PlaY know the destiny of his soul.
It is determined .Q:y His attitude toward
JeSUI> as Saviour; I,f it be one of faith
an~ trust he will bear fr\llt in the Kingdom. If there be no fruit there is every
indication that he has not had faith
.and trust. One who has faith wiU be
about the Father~s :business. .He will be
p;raving his faith by his works. ·Let us
measure faith by works anGI.. works by
faith. Then we may know if ours be true

is a call to .put away evil and learn to
do well. This is the •Old Testament call
to repent. "Wash you, make ~ clean;
flUt away the evil •of your doings from
before mine eyes; cease to do' .ev11l; Jearn
.t o do well; seek justice, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherlesa, ··plead for ama i>ilre: ·
··
· · · ·
the widow." This ls no·less than God's
call to turn from wickedness. to right ..
'
' .
eousness. It J.i the difference between
life and death~
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Edgar Williams.o n, .'S.e creta.ry ·.
III. The condemnatio1;1 of those who
never measure up.
(Mwtthew 25:311.-46)
R,egional Con.fere~c~s
In preparing the hearts of His folSeptember 28
lowers fer the great and unbelievable
''
.thi:n!l'S which were l;o happen to them
Program,· Five R e g i o n a 1 Sunday
and to Himself, Jes1.1s revealed a picture 'Schoo1 'Cemterences.'
of the Judgment. He makes it clear for
MORNING .SESSWN, 10:00, call to
all to see that men will be judged by
the way they have responded to the worShip·; · lO~lL5 , Wellcome, host pastor;
opportunity to meet human· need. There 10:20, program pr-eview, EQga,r. Wil1iamson; 1-0:30, We
will be a great time of judgment. Christ
S t r 'i v e to Serve,
will be seated upon the throne of judgB r a'd 1 e 'Y
Bolin;
ment. All the nations of the earth will
\1.<0~40, song;
10 :45,
awear ·b efore Him. He will' separate
I,.et:s . Face the Facts,
them, some to the right hand and others
Edgar
Williamson:
to the left hand. 'JI'hose on the right
11:15,
recegnitions,
hand will be those .who have belonged
announ·c-em·ent"S;
to and been blessed by God. They are
11:25, We Propose tG
His brethren. They· and God have had
Share With Others,
common experience in lif.e and new they
Roy Boatwright!;;
will have it in etemity.
H :'50, special mustc;
In addition to th0se on .t he ri!l'ht hand
DR WILLIAMSON l!I.:SS, F~cing _the
tbere will be those on ·t he left na;nd.
;
Future Together, . s.
These are those who when · there was . A. w :n itl'0W; 1:2:·30, lunch: . '
·
hun·g er, "And you did not give me to
ea.t; I was thirsty, and you gave me no
4\:f.ternoGn : Sel!sion, 1 :1!5, call to . wor·
dfink, 1 was a stranger; and· ye took me sq:ifJ; 2 ;{)0, We P}an tQ I.mpvove, Allen
mt in; na.ked, and ye clothed ·me not; B ; Comlish~ ~:20., ctmfeJ.·ences: adminiss~ok, and in prison, ·. and ye visited me •. tr~ttion, , Ray :~oa'twright, S. ·A. Whitlow
ne.t." They refused . to measure up · to amct· wa~ne DeHoney; adu·I<t, Ernest Adthe opportunity of their day. When ams; young ·people, James V. Lackey;
need arose they refused to recognize tt. inlter.metiiiate, Allen B. Cornish.; junior.
Therefore, they are ordered: "Depart MJrs. Lilian Moore Rice; primary, Mrs.
from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire James Coates; beginner, Mrs. Edgat•
which is prepared f-or the devil and his W·i lliamson; nursery, Mrs. J . E. Morangels .. ." Here it is made cr:~~stal ·clear row, Jr. ; cradle rofi.,. Mrs. Wallace
that when one belongs to Christ that he Hough.; •exten.sioR, Mrs. Will s. Mcwill give of self and resom'ces to all in Craw ..
need. If he fails, it is clear indication
·3.::20., Assemble in main auditorium~
that he is not nor has he ever been the
pessessioR of Christ as Lord and Mas- 3 :·25., ·s pecial music; ·3 : 30, Swing Up the
ter. If he. belong.s not to Christ he will Llne in ~9. Wa~e DeHoney; 4:00, adjour:p..·
be denied the 'eterna~ provisions of those
who do -belong anQ who, have · measured - Evening Ses$ion, 7 :{}0, worshi•p .; 7 ~1 5,
up ·t o His ex.pectancy.
oor 1958~59 · Sunday School progr~~tin,
James v·. Lack-ey; 7:40, conferences,
IV. How to know? {Matt, ·7:l1i-2i)
( sijlm~ ieaciers. and pl~C€s . as af.teJ.:nopn
It is abundantly .c:h:Jar through the
teachings of Jesus that a man may conferences) ; 8:40, special music ; 8:45,
know and be known by the fruits of his That They Might Have Life, Wayne pelife. "By their fruits ye shall know Honey; ~:15, adjourn.
October 13,. Central Church, Jonesthem." "Not every one that saith unto
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the boro; October 14, ·second Church, Pine
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth Bluff; October 15, Beech Street Church,
Te~arkana; October 16, Second .Church,
the will of my Father which is in heaven." There will be those who say that Little Rock; October 17, Grand Avenue
Church, Fort Smith.
they are with Him and for Him but who

.
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Come On NO'R1

Lzt's Play Fair!
..........

PLAN NOW TO GIVE TO
THE THANKSGIVING OFfERING
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE
A PART OF ARKANSAS BAPTISTS PROGRAM
. OF. SUPPORTING
ALL OF OUR WORK
LOOK FOR POSTERS ON BULLETIN BOARDS
WATCH FOR COIN HOLDERS FOR CHILDREN
SETA GOAL

STAll GOAL • • • 11.0D,GIIO.all

BOTTOMiS
BAPTIST ORPHANAGE
MONTICELLO, ARK;

H. C. SEEFELDT, Supt.
MICHAEL CAROZZA, Asst. Supt.

BAKER J. CAUTHEN

ROBERT S. DENNY

HOWARD BRAMLETT

ABOVE ARE three out-of-state speakers for the 1958 Student Convention, Arkadelphia, Oct. 3-6; Dr. Baker James
Cauthen, executive secretary of the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention; Bob Denny, youth secretary of the Baptist World Alliance, and Howard Bramlette, associate in Student Department of Southern Baptist
Convention. An all-time-high reistration of 600 is expected.
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